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 —See Page 2 for another Carbon Cub 

BAM Club Members! 

I hope everyone is enjoying the hot and dry summer so far. 

I have run into a number of you as I visited the field nu-

merous �mes during the past month and it is nice to see 

everyone's enthusiasm for flying and some�mes crashing! 

 

A quick reminder for ac�vi�es during August. We have a 

night fly on Saturday, August 21. No special rules here, just bring a plane you can see (and 

land) at night. Should be a clear night with nearly full moon which will aid in visibility. I plan 

on showing up a li.le early to acclimate to flying at twilight before it gets totally dark. Prob-

ably a good idea to bring a flashlight and a light you can use while performing a preflight 

check. I followed Dennis McMahon's advice in an email he sent to all members which in-

cluded a link to a light system for a plane (check your emails from him for details) and or-

dered an LCD light kit from Amazon which arrived a couple days later.  I chose one of my 

foam flying wings to install the lights thinking it is fairly crash proof and easy to fly and 15 

minutes later success!  I have flown the wing with lights a couple of �mes successfully dur-

ing daylight and the addi�onal weight (very slight change to the CG) and drain on the 

ba.ery is not no�ceable in terms of performance or flight �me. I am wai�ng for our event 

to try actually flying at night and look forward to a number of members a.ending the event, 

it should be exci�ng!!      Cont. p. 2 

 

We are also planning on having our monthly club mee�ng at Black Bear diner in Bend on 

Third Street. As usual, the dinner por�on starts at 5:30 pm if you want to socialize with your 

fellow club members while the official mee�ng starts promptly at 6:30pm. The mee�ng is 

the fourth Wednesday of every month, so for August that will be the 25th.  (Cont on P. 2) 



Look forward to hearing from Dave on field updates and what we might have planned for future projects    in 

our 2021 year. As a reminder, the management at Black Bear asks us to park across the street in the Credit 

Union lot to allow regular customers access to parking. See you there! 

 

Finally, I wanted to acknowledge that some�mes, no ma.er what you do, how many adjustments you make 

to the plane or its electronics, how many experts you seek sage advice from; a plane just doesn't fly properly 

if at all.  It crashes for no apparent reason other than perhaps it was never meant to fly. Does this seem like a 

familiar scenario to you?  My solu�on has usually been to temporarily re�re the plane for a year or two un�l I 

come up with another idea that will magically make the plane airworthy.  In my case I have two planes that 

fit this descrip�on and they have been parked in my hanger for two and four years respec�vely.  A couple of 

Saturdays ago, I watched one of our senior club members a.empt to fly one of his planes several �mes with 

each short lived flight ending in a crash. Between crashes he calmly and quietly made various logical and well 

thought out adjustments made to the plane to no avail, the outcome was another crash.  His solu�on was to 

reverently and carefully place the aircraA on the ground in front of the other flyers and stomp repeatedly on 

it. Frankly, the ini�al shock the witnesses to this event experienced was replaced by laughter and finally con-

gratula�ons as we all could relate and agreed we had planes deserving of this final treatment! You never 

know what you might learn from flying at Popp's Field! This is a true story and I will leave it to you to find out 

who in our club put his plane out of its misery. 
 

       Joe Newman 
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The Safety Corner 

Jim Stuart 

BAM Safety Officer 

 

If you are like me, I don’t oAen do a range test for the receiver that I am us-

ing. If I am doing a quick build from a foam sheet or it’s just an old expenda-

ble airplane with a receiver that I have used before it probably wouldn’t 

ma.er too much. It wouldn’t be a bad idea to do one anyway maybe once a 

year or in the Spring when you haven’t flown the airplane for awhile. Always 

keep in mind, too, that when an airplane loses a radio link it becomes an un-

guided missile, even when we have a fail safe seEng in. 

For a new airplane or receiver and it’s a maiden, though, a range check is es-

sen�al, and with a thorough pre-flight check of course. With a Spektrum radio 

it’s very easy. Just select Range Test, walk 30 giant steps away (100’), press 

the Bind bu.on and you are in low power mode. If you can see the flight sur-

faces move you are OK. Also take a few more steps back and keep trying the 

test un�l the receiver gives up. A 100’ test is great but more is be.er. It’s a 

li.le hard to see 

those flight surfac-

es move from 100’ 

so I made a li.le 

gadget to help me. 

Just clip it on the 

elevator and you 

will see the flag 

move. 

        Jim, the Safety Officer 
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BAM’S JUNE 26, 2021 FUN FLY 

Timed Maneuvers (3 Loops, 3 Rolls)  James Fredericks       Waldemar Frank        Jim Stuart 

Precision Landing                            James Fredericks       Waldemar Frank       Frank Wood 

Combat                                          Frank Wood              James Fredericks      Jim Stuart 

Limbo                              Bill Broich                 Waldemar Frank         Jim Stuart 

Thanks to Tom (Trouble) Schramm for taking a ton of photographs of various events in the Fun Fly. We had 

a great day out there.  Ironically, it was also a case of “Fleet Reduc�on” for some flyers.  And, some of the 

standings portrayed below were based on who was the last to crash.  In fact, I’d like to pause here and 

thank “Trouble” for making the trek out into the sagebrush to retrieve the remains of the “Disney’s Planes” 

movie plane I pranged in, as I was encumbered with that boot on my foot.  Upon later analysis, I think my 

demise may have been due to a loose prop, causing it to loose thrust and succumb to the exceedingly 

strong gravity in the area of Popp’s Field. Nevertheless, these gatherings are always a high point for Bend 

Aero Modelers, and they don’t need to be overcomplicated, nor should anyone feel they’re not a good 

enough flyer to par�cipate.  The emphasis here is self-evident:  It’s A FUN Fly and that’s the sole goal for 

the whole thing.   

With the above as a preamble, over the next few pages, I’ll include some of the pictures Trouble forwarded 

to me, for which I am extremely grateful.  I can’t begin to a.empt to add cap�ons, but enjoy nevertheless. 

Photo by Carolee McMahon 
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Nice Spot Landing! 
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SOME STUFF FROM                              

THE EDITOR:  

Some �me ago, I had some kind of 

problem with a connector on the end of 

a servo wire.  I looked around and 

found this crimper, which really does a 

great job repairing the individual pins 

and receptacles. I haven’t used it o,en, 

but it’s a great li-le tool when you 

need it. 

IF YOU run into a bad servo pin, please 

contact me and I’ll be glad to loan it to 

you along with the male and female     

replacement pins. 

AND, be kind to yourself.  We encounter several sizes of 

hex/Allen wrench set screws in this hobby.  We o,en rum-

mage through our tool box or wherever to find one of 

those standard tools with the characteris�c 90 degree 

bend and set about trying to firmly seat the setscrew.  

You’ll appreciate how quickly and effec�vely you can 

�ghten them if you spend $15 bucks for a SAE/Metric set 

of bits with 1/4” hex shanks. You probably have a 1/4” 

hex handle like the one pictured and you can then make 

your own holder like this one I made, or get one online for 

about $7.  Make it a Covid compensa�on gi, to yourself. 

And finally, if you’re like me and are so 

undisciplined and have to glom onto new 

planes in different sizes, you end up with 

an assortment of ba-eries and their re-

spec�ve chargers. I got �red of juggling 

everything and went on line and ordered 

this rolling u�lity cart for 34 bucks and 

incorporated a decent surge arrestor.  

Now I have room to create some order 

out of the spagheB jungle of wires and can easily plug and unplug ba-eries into their respec�ve 

chargers. Of course, with this gaggle of chargers, I don’t  charge many at one �me, but it sure stream-

lines the care and feeding of my ba-eries. 
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